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Hans Giltaij was born on July 25th, 1958 in Arnhem (The Netherlands). He finished his 

pre-university education at Christelijk Lyceum in Arnhem and Revius Lyceum in Doorn 

(1976). In the years 1976 - 1979 he went to the Pedagogische Academie Jan van Nassau 

in Utrecht to become teacher for primary education. After graduation Hans did his 

military service, where he was trained to become an operation-room assistant and did 

his clinical training in Leyenburg Hospital in The Hague (The Netherlands). In 1981 Hans 

started the study Special Education (Orthopedagogiek) at the University Utrecht and 

graduated in 1988.

During this study Hans worked first as teacher at the school of Beukenrode in Doorn, 

an observation-institute for adolescent boys with severe behavioral problems, than as 

teacher at the primary school Lage Engh in Bunnik.  From 1989 till 1993 Hans worked as 

sociotherapist in the Triangel in Amsterdam. The Triangel was an institute where multi-

problem families (parents, children, even house pets) lived 24 hours a day in therapeutic 

family groups for a period of 9-12 months. He worked with highly complex family 

systems, with child maltreatment and family violence, and with attachment problems. 

The special interest for the development and position of the child in this complex 

context motivated Hans to study for child and adolescent psychotherapist in Utrecht 

(1991-1998). He worked as a junior child and adolescent psychotherapist in Laanzicht 

(The Hague), a mental health clinic for adolescents with severe psychiatric disorders 

(1993) and RIAGG Westelijk Utrecht (Utrecht), a mental health care institute for 

assessment and treatment of children and young adults with psychological, psychiatric 

and behavior disorders (1994-1998).

The interest and affinity for more complexity in psychopathology and the dual individual 

as well as system-orientated approach brought Hans to the Bleskolk (SKJPON) in Almelo, 

a mental health clinic for children and adolescents, where he worked as child and 

adolescent psychotherapist, especially for the division adolescents (1997-2005). Leading 

psychiatrists and psychologists in this clinic had special interest in attachment as an 

important keystone for the developmental pathway of the child. The complexity of the 

pathology urged sometimes for more (at that time) experimental treatments of these 

mostly multi-traumatized children with disturbed attachment relations. There was 

support for treatments as EMDR, Parent-child treatment, attachment-focused phase 

therapy, Mentalization Based Therapy (MBT). The first experiences with writing 

publications enhanced case studies of these treatments (2004-2006).
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Since 1999 Hans combined this work with a new challenging function and a new 

challenging special interest population: he became senior psychotherapist and head of 

the department Psychotherapy (mental health care) in Bartiméus, a large organization 

for care, work, and education for people with visual or multiple (visual-and-cognitive) 

disability. Diagnosing psychiatric pathology as comorbid to the visual and/or intellectual 

disability is very challenging and has been an important focus prior to treatment. 

Together with his colleagues he developed this experimental department into the first, 

and until now only, officially acknowledged and qualified mental health care center for 

people with visual and/or intellectual disability. An important focus of treatment of this 

mental health care center has been attachment disorders. The importance of assessment 

of attachment related disorders and the lack of knowledge was the start of his PhD 

study in 2005.

Apart from the clinical and research work Hans is since 2005 freelance lecturer and 

trainer at the post-academic educational center RINO Group and supervisor (Vereniging 

Kinder- en Jeugdpsychotherapie, Nederlandse Vereniging voor Psychotherapie) for 

psychologists and psychotherapists. 

Hans is registered in the Dutch Government Register (BIG) for professionals as Mental 

Health Care Psychologist, as Mental Health Care Psychologist-Specialist, and as 

Psychotherapist. In the Dutch Institute of Psychologists (NIP) he is registered as Child- 

and Youth Psychologist-Specialist. He is also a registered EMDR-therapist.
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